The study of the influence of mechanical stress on magnetic properties of laminated steel is the subject of recent research. In this article the separation of losses is performed and the dependence of total, hysteresis, and excess losses on tensile stress up to destruction is investigated. With increasing of tensile stress, the total and hysteresis losses are first decreasing and then increasing at higher stress. The increase of total losses was found mainly due to the hysteresis losses while the classical and excess components influence the total power losses to a minor extent. For extensive deformation the increase of losses becomes dramatically high.
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of the influence of mechanical stress on magnetic properties of laminated steel is the subject of recent research. [1] [2] [3] It is observed that the measured iron losses in electromagnetic devices are in general much larger than the iron losses calculated from the classical loss characteristics of the materials. Indeed, standard characterization techniques are based on magnetic measurements under simplified magnetic and mechanical conditions, i.e., sinusoidal flux without any mechanical stresses. Moreover, a modification of the magnetic properties of electrical steels occurs during the cutting process and during the production of an electromagnetic device. According to recent investigations, the mechanical stress normally leads to a deterioration of the magnetic properties of electrical steel. Therefore, taking this effect into account could increase the accuracy of the design of electromagnetic devices and improve their performance.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
In this article the dependence of total, hysteresis, and excess losses on tensile stress is investigated. The stress is applied to a rectangular sample in a self-made measurement setup, recently presented. 4 The setup allows us to carry out magnetic measurements under tensile deformation up to destruction. The measurement technique is chosen in such a way that the area, in which measurements are performed, is subjected to uniform magnetic conditions. Magnetic field intensity and flux density are measured locally in the central area of the sample 30 mmϫ30 mm by means of H coils and needle probes, respectively. The signals from these test probes, proportional to the time derivative of the field intensity and flux density, are integrated numerically in order to obtain BH loops and total electromagnetic losses. The magnetic flux is controlled to be sinusoidal using software developed in LabView. Form and amplitude controls are realized in the software for different frequencies and magnetization levels.
Experimental results were obtained for Fe-Si nonoriented fully processed electrical steels V330-50A. The test specimen has 80 mm widthϫ120 mm lengthϫ0.5 mm thickness, gripped by two pairs of brass grips carrying out the abrasive layers. The necking and fracture occurs in the central area of the sample with high repeatability. Both the tensile deformation and the unidirectional magnetic flux were applied to the rolling direction of the sample. During elastic deformation the values of thickness and cross section change negligibly small up to yield strength. During plastic deformation the thickness decreases while the width of the sample remains the same up to the ultimate tensile stress when necking starts in the center of the sample. From the yield stress on, the dislocation density increases and steel becomes more and more hardened up to rupture. The condition of steel during high plastic deformation and before destruction is similar to the one in the area closed to the punching or cutting edges of the laminated material in electrical machines.
III. LOSS SEPARATION THEORY
A general approach to the calculation of electromagnetic losses in soft magnetic laminated materials under unidirectional flux is based on the separation of the losses into three components: the hysteresis losses P hyst , the classical losses P clas and the excess losses P exc . For several alloys, the total losses under a sinusoidal flux excitation with frequency f and magnetization I max , can be written as
where is the electrical conductivity and Gϭ0.1357. Notice the specific frequency dependence for P hyst , P clas , and P exc . The material parameters W h and V o , depending on I max , are defined by the microstructure of the material. The variation of hysteresis and excess losses as a function of applied stress is focused in this article.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In general the shape of BH loops is changing during the application of stress. The coercive field is increasing while a͒ Electronic mail: slava@elmape.rug.ac.be JOURNAL OF APPLIED PHYSICS VOLUME 91, NUMBER 10remanent induction and permeability are decreasing ͑Fig. 1͒.
A maximum magnetic field of 2000 H/m for a magnetization of 1.0 T was found just before destruction. Classical losses are calculated for 50 Hz and different magnetization levels. It was observed experimentally by a four-point method that the electrical conductivity remains the same during tensile stress while the thickness d is slightly decreasing during plastic deformation and necking of the sample. Therefore, the classical losses are not constant during applying stress, but are decreasing during plastic deformation.
For each value of stress the frequency dependence of the magnetic properties is investigated considering several frequencies from 10 Hz up to 100 Hz ͑Fig. 2͒. Based on these results hysteresis losses are obtained from the extrapolation of total losses to zero frequency. Excess losses are obtained as a difference of total, classical, and hysteresis losses. stress. For the material, presented in Figs. 3 and 4 , the yield stress was found to be ϳ200 MPa while for the other two steels it was 320 and 400 MPa.
During small stress when elastic deformation occurs there is a tendency of decreasing hysteresis losses while excess losses may decrease or increase. Indeed, small tensile stresses increase the anisotropy of material in the direction of applied tensile stress. The same tendency was obtained in Ref. 1 for tensile stress less than 75 MPa. Small tensile stress could positively affect the magnetic properties of electrical steel. Then up to yield stress the hysteresis and total losses gradually increase, when excess losses slightly decrease. When the plastic deformation occurs all components of losses increase dramatically. Each time when a new plastic deformation is applied to the sample, a new condition of the material with different magnetic properties appears. If applied stress is released after applying tensile deformation, the measured magnetic properties of the material are much worse than classical characteristics of the material and approximate the properties before release. When the necking of the sample starts, material in the area of necking becomes more and more hardened and the dislocation density increases. The defects of microstructure hinder the domain wall motion during the magnetization process, which results in a considerable increase of the total, hysteresis, and excess losses.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The magnetic properties of nonoriented electrical steel under applied tensile stress have been investigated. The total losses decrease at small stress and increase during elastic and especially during plastic deformation. The increase of total losses was found mainly due to the hysteresis losses while the classical and excess components influence the total power losses to a minor extent. The total, hysteresis, and excess losses increase dramatically just before destruction. The condition of steel at high stress is similar to the one in the area closed to the punching or cutting edges of the laminated material in electrical machines, which makes this research important for the evaluation of modification of the magnetic properties during the construction of electromagnetic devices.
